WILD VISIONS
Book Order Form

I’m taking pre-orders for my new book

Wild Visions

Celebrating 40 years of my photography, this book will offer you hours of visual enjoyment, plus some key tips in photography. I
have added image information to help you understand how I shoot and visualise results.
Two versions of the book are available, as per details on the following page. Both options are the same size and content including:
* A4 landscape. * 216 pages with over 200 of my favourite images. * Over 15,000 words. * Hard cover.
I expect to be able to deliver the books in the New Year. Earlier if possible.
Thanks for your purchase, I know you will enjoy this special book.
DARRAN

WILD VISIONS WILD VISIONS OPTION ONE
WILD VISIONS - traditionally printed, hard cover including
delivery in Australia - $120.00. The book is sent in a
protective postage bag. I am initially printing only 100 of
these, with further future sales options.
WILD VISIONS OPTION TWO
WILD VISIONS - same content but limited edition book,
(20 ONLY) and specially printed on photo paper and bound by
MomentoPro, including postage in Australia - $495.00 This is
personally signed, plus I include extras: Darran’s hard cover
book from 2005, Capturing the World (below) and an A3
print from the new book, all delivered to you. It will be very
exclusive and a unique collectors edition.

Book Order Form

PLEASE FILL IN SCAN/PHOTOGRAPH AND EMAIL
THIS PAGE, WITH YOUR PAYMENT DETAILS TO:
darran@worldadventures.com.au
We accept Credit Card as our preferred payment method,
direct bank transfer.
I am buying: (please circle)
OPTION ONE: $120
OPTION TWO: $495 (Limited to 20)
DIRECT BANK TRANSFER
Our bank account details are:
Darran & Julia Leal - Trading as:
World Photo Adventures Pty. Limited.
BSB: 084 705 (National Australia Bank Limited)
ACCOUNT: 9327 22417
(Please advise your surname in the payment).
CREDIT CARD AUTHORISATION:
Visa and Mastercard (no fees apply)
CREDIT CARD SIGNATURE ONLY

NAME(s)
1. ............................................................................................
ADDRESS
2. ............................................................................................

SIGNATURE: ..........................................................................
(For Credit Card charge.)		
			
CREDIT CARD TYPE: ............................................................

NAME ON CARD: ...................................................................

................................................................................................
..................................................Post Code: ............................

EXPIRY DATE:

BEST PHONE CONTACT NUMBER
3. ............................................................................................

CREDIT CARD NUMBER:

			

